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«Tuesday to make their home in the' 
North West.

_ . At the election held on Monday
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Metcalfe re- for Township Reeve Mr. Mitmine 

turned to their home in Gore Bay, was elected over Mr. Doran by 807 
Man Inland, last week. Mrs. Met
calfe spent the winter with her par
ents,,Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kneale.

Rev. J. M. Horton will preach his! 500 Hartz Mountain Canaries on 
farewell sermon next Sunday, prior saje Frjday and Saturday at $1.98 
to leaving for his new charge in at Crompton’s.
Kingsville. He will be succeeded | 
here by Rev. D. Cameron of Brus-i 
sels.

burford.DENVER’S MASSIVE' MINT!' '
oailycourierIWHISTLING BUOYS 'HABITS ARE TYRANTS. (From our own correspondent.)

Changing Them Too Suddenly la Apt | It Would Take a Burglar Fifty Years
to Break Into It.Published by the Brantford Courier. Ltm- 

lied every afternoon, at DalUousle Street,
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate:
SgiW united s?au:81,tl$21 They Are Simple In Principle and 

weekly courier—Published on Thurs-1 Certain In Operation.
morning, at $1 per year, payable in

to Produce Bad Results.
IllThose who form sudden resolution*

to break off their habits, no matter | ed to rob the Denver mint he would 
whether they are good or bad, may be 
laying themselves open to an Illness.

A man who for the last twelve years ever reached the vault. When he did 
has made a rule of spending one week reach the massive cage he could never 

Toronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen I PLAYTHINGS OF THE WAVES. I of his holiday each year in bed depart- get at the money without detection- - - - - - - - - - I J*™ «LCTromughSoutTatanpde^ «£\X“

I The Rise and Fall of the Water Give I had an illness which kept him from feet deep under the foundation of the 
I Birth to Their Penetrating Shrieks, bittiness. The human body can shape mint He would first have to gu 

Placina and Removing Them Are Itself to practically any conditions or through a wall four and a half feet 
Ta.ks Fraught With Deadly Peril. habits, but if those conditions are dis- thick of brick and Portland veulent 

I i asks F g ' COutiuued suddenly one is almost sure The boilers and coal bins are tar an
t0 be ill, derground. They are on the Evans

In fact it is the opinion of a well street side and more strongly protect 
known physician that any kind of hab- ed than a man-of-war. They are at

least twenty feet below the surface 
and surrounded on the top, side and 
floor with a concrete wall four feet

If a man twenty-five years old start majority. ( , ...
Mrs. Creighton Sr, is quite ill. |!

be seventy-five before he finished his 
task of tdnnellng and drilling, if he !

day
advance “Every Weman Should Take 

“Frult-a-tives”
Loss of Appetite is also loss of vi

tality, vigor, tone. To recover appetite 
and the rest take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
—that strengthens the stomach, per
fects digestion, makes eating a pleas- 

It also makes the blood rich and

Mr. Millard Neill was presented 
with the Lieut. Governor’s medal for 
record made with the rifle corps at 
the Collegiate Institute.. He ■ was 
selected to represent the company at 
the tournament held in Toronto last

y
~s SS»- Lakelet, Ont., May 12th. 1911 

“Kindly publish this letter of mine 
If you think it will benefit other women 
who might be afflicted with the diseases 
I have had in the past, but am now, 
thanks to “ Fruit-a-tives”, completely 
cured of. It is my firm belief that every 
woman should take “FrUit-a-tives” if 
she wants to keep herself in good health.

Before taking “Fruit-a-tives”, I was 
constantly troubled with what is 
monly known as “Nerves” or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness 
brought on the most violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, for which I was con
stantly taking doctors’ medicine without 
any permanent relief. Constipation was 
also a source of great trouble to me and 
for which the Doctors said “I would have 
to take medicine all my life”, but 
“Fruit-a-tives” banished all these trou
bles and now I am a well woman”

Mrs. FRED. GADKE. 
50c a box, 6 for J2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tiVes Limited, Ottawa.

ure.
pure, and steadies the nerves.

Sea travelers up and down our coast 
lines often hear a strange, weird sound 
to port or starboard, a sort of com
pound- of moan and shriek, at once soft I |t is bound to "hit back” if it be dis
and Insistent, subdued and penetrating, ^tinned too abruptly. No man can 

The majority members of the On-1 It Is the call of the whistling buoy to I gjldden|y switch off meat to a vegeta-
. -, House did a very proper and I the man at the helm, warning him of ble diet, for instance, and remain well. I thick.
“ * ,r. . I thon l or dangerous place. I Here is a common instance of how Supposing our young boding friend
seemly thing when they absolutely I These whistling buoys, which are tjie body adapts itself to environment got through that wall, 
cleared Sir. James Whitney and Hon. I wlorraous masses of iron, often weigh- A man ls kept to his bed for two or emerged be would find another just as 

Hanna with regard to the con- I lng several tons, are as simple in prin- tbree weeks. When he gets up he finds thick and just as strong. The lower 
! ,-v 1» Chartres preferred against I vlple as they are certain in operation. lt diffleuit to walk for the first day or portions of the mint building are di-

cmpnble charges preie * I ,.he buoy proper insists of a huge two. He puts down this trouble to vtded into compartments. They are
cm by Mr. Proudfoot. pear sbnped bulb, little end up, on top weakness. But his legs are not really separated, each compartment with Its
The latter gentleman has appeare l Qf wb(cb (s a powerful whistle, pro- weaker. It ls simply that their mecha- own defense.

verv sorry and pitiable ''B1" I tected from accidental blow or collision nigm ls upset Tbe thiet or thieves would On a
I. , The personal spleen of I by n framework of iron bars, and an De Qulneey Is a notable example of real problem to get Into the^ storage 

roughout. P Maison- air intake. Below and projecting far I the way habits become chains, which, if I vault. He would first have to break
contemptible man nan I dQwn iut0 the water ls an open tube of broken, bring .illness and oftpn death, through a steel door weighing seven

pi, who was fired from Proem - I u)etal -jbe wbole thing is secured in Tbe famous writer had accustomed tons. He would then face what is
1 cement for letter stealing, was j itjon with an anchor and a chain, himself to taking four ounces of lauda- known as the outer vault The safe in 

"1,!’ "mmencernent of the whole dirty I which last is long enough for the depth t|Um a day. He would certainly have this is GO by 20 feet and is ten feet
mine wrUten by I of the water in which the buoy is (lled i{ he stopped this daily dose.- high. There are millions of dollars in it

Next a letter writ | mit the free movement of Loudon Mirror. This safe is girt on every side with
1 ’ ,_______________ _ a lining of chrome steel. In the corri-
LrEBlnTe^rX^I OLD TIME TRAINED NURSES. ^ aîT 1^,0^^

1 ------------- 1 The cells where are located these
barred and netted with

Thursday, May 8, 1913 Monday.
. The boys of the Public School 

have organized a baseball team and 
hope to carry off some laurels.

Mr. J. Rogertson is very seriously

DR.A.W. CHASE’S ORfk 
CATARRH POWDER Zuli

fa”nt?^hBeio^Æ^A JUST VINDICATION.

clears the air passages,
)) pings in the throat and nermai 

fy rures Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
r 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
substitute.. All deniers or tdmanaon, 
Pitot & COm Limited, Toronto*

«Icom- Mr. Bert Moore is home from the 
West, visiting his sister.

Mr. Wm. Irwin and family left on
when be

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

$13,640,000 00 
. 73.000,000.00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ,

The Kidneys and the Skin. If the
kidneys are weak or torpid, the skin

Hood’s Savings Bank Departmentthe co
business.

placed in Proud- 
that

will be pimply or blotchy. 
Sarsaparilla strengthens and stimu
lates the kidneys, and clears the com
plexion. By thoroughly purifying the 
blood it makes good health.

Taylor., was
hands and in the epistle

held "berate of the Whitney Gov- I piston, sticks in air through the Intake^ I Removjng „nd Burying the Dead Waa 
hoUow of his. i land I It is confined in the bulb of the buoy Part 0, fheir Duties,

ci nment in the , , j ny a simple valve which prevents its »_ .hoir of Nursina” the au-
The epistle throughout is «-01 I pgres8 through the Intake. When the Migg Nuttfng and Miss Dock,
bombastical and utterly unconvin j waves drop the buoy in the trough of ^ ^ ^ artic,e written in 1764
ine language. | tl,e waves th® watfler -ln,rt‘l® which gives an insight into what was

v t mi this flimsy material Proud- presses up on the confined «‘r andcom- q( th0 tralned nurse m the
^ c . hesmirch the fair name I presses It It finds exi warnin» eighteenth century. The article says: 

foot sought to besm c h whistle, which thus sounds Its warning .„ms occupaüon is as lmp0rtant for
of two of Canada s I note. humanity as its functions are low and
and honorable statesmen me j It mighi be supposed that, a 8 repugnant AU persons are not adapt- 1 ^ set at night to be opened at any

at great personal loss have I mechanism but a valve, suen ouoy^ ed tQ ,t and tbe beads of hospitals selected time. Until that time arrives
and of their tal- j once put in position, could be lett there ought tQ be «jjeacult to please, for the I QOt even government employees can

for an iudefinile period of time. But tlyes of patients may depend upon their | get |n the ponderous door. Two officials
the sea has strange ways with her j eho,ce of appilcants. The nurse should wjth keys must aid when the clock

if tbe necessity o | bg patient> mt|d( compassionate. She | (s ready to let them in.
should console the sick, foresee their

, , , met it from tbe action of sea water was | peedg and relieve their tedium,
methods. . ., I not existent it would still be necessary

Proudfoot ought to be sumeie I ^ keep a watch on these signals and 
of himself to voluntarily re- I w tyke tbenl up and replace them 

to be built j ,.atber often, for the big tube project- 
down into the water is a great at-

one
foot's Interest Paid on Deposits 

From Date of Deposit
that

vaults are 
steel There are no less than sixty 
doors in tne storage vault Each of 
i he eleven minor storage vaults ls In a 
steel girt cage, which has two massive 
steel gates. One Is above, the other 
below.

The Diebold safe is secured by time 
locks. On the inner side of an eight 
inch thick door is a clock, which can

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 tc 9.Full Bins - Small Bills
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT,* ManagerA

4 Afor years
given of their time

, of the leaders in a
which has admittedly been one 1 pl.ly|hingg nnd eVen

and honorable I ,ollstant painting of the buoy to pro-

Cab-
ents as two 
inet
throughout of clean Sat., May 10%The guards will visit the storage 

vaults every few minutes and turn on 
The domestic duties of tbe nnrse are I a flood 0f lights. Inspectors go about 

to light the fires in the wards and keep day and Dight and visit all of the
them going, to carry and distribute treasure rooms of the building, upstairs
nourishment, to accompany the sur and down. Special attention is given

. geons and doctors on their rounds and t0 tbe vaults, but no portion of the
traction to barnacles and seaweed, and afterward to remove all dressings, etc.; building is neglected. Every thirty
not infrequently these marine growths to sweep the halls and wards and keep ,nlnutes “All’s well!” is heard over the 
<o interfere witii the action of the buoy {he persong ot the patients and their private telephone,

actually has the | as to keep it silent in ordinary weather | surnolmdingg clean, to empty all vessels Ab bver the building are hidden high
and to dim its voice in bad weather. and cbange the patients' linen, to pre- power magazine rifles. They are oiled

It then becomes necessary to “work vent noise and quarreling and disturb- and iaspected regularly. It Is said that
whistler in position, which is a anceg_ to notlfy the steward of every- j there are at least a hundred of these

I regular part of the duty of a lighthouse tbjng they see which is wrong, to carry . gung
the local Grit organ I lender or buoy tender, of which ves- QUt tbe dead aud bury them, to light vears ag0 $5,000 was spent .in the con-

mis- I sels there are many in the service.^ I ^be |amps in the evening and visit the struction of massive gates leading to 
When a buoy is to be "worked” the g|cl. durlng the night and to watch [ lhe rooms where the money and bullion

tender repairs to a yard or station and them contin 11 ally, giving them every are gtored-
by means of her crane lifts on deck the | , wbieb tUein^state requires.. apd 1 aiaTm system Is connected with

apparently ' c’ahhpt teffl freshly painte*-and thoroughly repair- I treatlng them with kindness and con police headquarters. It Is said that the
I ed new buoy which is to replace that sideratlon.-. Denver mint is the best protected in

... . . ■ bra. I mie which is either silent or which has j ....- . — 1 tbe World and no big building has any-The organ sti ptrsi I served its allotted time and is now due A Tradition Shattered. thing better in the way of defense,

zen-faced statement -hat u a ,or replacement. The lady bad no experience, but she with the exception perhaps of the Na-
“wilfully and deliberately misrepre- There is nothing difficult about this. ^ q |ut Qf genge aDd determination, tional City bank of New York. This
sented” by the Courier when it knows it is getting the enormously large ana ^ wheD sbe entered the market she bank has an elaborate system of steam

well that it hasn’t and so doe: unwieldy mass of Iron overboard and ^ ^ good aa the next person. She pipes around its vaults for use against
. who has followed the lakin»' 0,1 boar? the °neth Hifficnltv approached the stall of a butcher and raids. It these valves were released itelse who as I the water which causes the difficulty. Qf the breastbone ot a fowl Then would roast every one In-the basement

lhe very waves which are necessary ld. | o£ ^ batfk alive.-Denver Post
did was to point the successful operation of the buoy ,.lg ^*g g gQod chickeny.

first fought for j make it hard to manage at the end of a I ..y ma’am,” said tbe marketman 
board a comparatively small Iuu 1 1 confidently, as was his wont

fi'-

%’rv, Cecil D. De Mille Presents
No woindèr the. shrewd housewife 

is happy and contented when she 
knows her bins in-the cellar are filled 
for the winter with our good Coal, 
for which she holds receipted bills 
that are most moderate, If every 
housewife had the same good judge- 
ment she would see to it that her 
winter’s supply of Coal was put id 
now before the prices advance still 
further. Every load of. our Coal is 
cryaranteed to be full weight and free 
from rubish or dirt.

ashamed 
sign, but he doesn’t seem THE RECKLESS AGEI mgthat way.

TO THE HILT.

The Expositor
to attempt to come back in con- 

with the Waterworks contro-
By Lee Wilson Doddnerve

nection a new
always ready for use. Threeversy.

Xccording to
tell the 

represent,

WITH ALL THE STAR CAST INCLUDING
truth is to 

and that 
much in its

Fredrick Burton Sydney Shields Alan Brooks 
Robert Oèèk Agnes Marc Wm Cullington
Osborne Seari.e Fan Bourke Mrs. Lewis McCord

F. H. WALSHaccounts
columns.for very 

Jhe organ 
’tother from which.

Coal and Word Dealer
’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

(
MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 
Seats Thursday

+++♦ M If H H ♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ »♦♦
very 
everyone Open To-day j•controversy.

What this paper
A Projectile’s Gain of Speed.

Experiments with improved instru- 
“Then the old saying is wrong,” said 1 ments for measuring the velocity of

I projectiles have shown that the speed 
“What old saying?” demanded the | goes on increasing after the missile has

left the mouth of the cannon. Leaving 
“Tbe old saying that ‘the good die | muzzle with a velocity of 1,474 feet

a second, a projectile has been observ
ed to increase its speed to 1,689 feet 
second within tbe first six feet, it is

out that the organ
ownership of the Waterworks Icrane on 

vessel.
When a buoy tender goes to “work” 

ces for private corporations as against | Q wbistjer sbe clears her deck of every
thing else but the buoy, which is se

ared with chocks and chains against 
_. ... . tbe roll of the vessel. Tbe old buoy is

proved that it did from the Expositor I a|l]|roacUed cauttously, within a couple
files. I of hundred feet?and the new buoy is

Now it makes the grudging admis-1 allowed to slide overboard rather than
picked up and placed in the water, the 

favored I crew guiding it by guy ropes, while the lhe Expositor for a time d powerful crane lifts just enough to per-
’me local offer, while Mr; Robertl,|lit the buoy to move. With the vessel 
Henry and his Conservative asso
ciates were endeavoring to force 
the Mottett-Hodge-Clarks proposi
ti. in. Afterwards, when Mr. C B.

municipal
rship was adopted on the re- 

■ .rnendation of Mr. J. N. Shen- 
the chairman of the commit-

GRAND — Entire Summer SeasonTHE NEWprivate
as it has also fought in other instan-

tbe lady.

Boston Cafe FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY Presenting High- 
Class Plays Change of Plays Every 

Monday and Thursday

Mon. and Tues., May 12 and 13
The Famous Comedy

“The Man on the Box”

the people.
It says it didn’t, and this paper j <•

marketmau.

young!’ ’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
a

Blaine’s First Stump Speech.
James G. Blaine made his first ap- | only after having traveled twenty-five

yards that the projectile’s velocity be 
reduced to the speed it had on

Ohly the very best 

Foodstuffs used.

pea ranee on tbe stump in tbe canvass 
in Maine in 1856.

ion:
He went to Far i comes

mlngton to hear Senator William Pitt I leaving tbe muzzle. This is ascribed to 
Fessenden speak and with no Intern the Impulse of the expanding gas be- 
tion to speak himself- But Mr. Fessen- iag felt for some distance beyond the 
den did not arrive on time, and some | cannon’s mouth.—New York Tribune 
of his Augusta friends put Blaine for
ward to take the platform. He likened 
his situation to that of a farmer who 
had a horse for which he asked $500 
A horse trader offered him $75 for the 
animal. “It’s an awful drop," said the 
farmer, “but I’ll take it” The story 
took and so did the speech that fol-

slowly rolling from side to side on the 
seas of even a quiet day—the good 

days are purposely picked for this 
work—the mass of freshly painted iron 
with its long tube presents potentiali
ties
watched. Let the buoy but get clear

------  ,,of the deck and the fall tackle get
V" having this matter in hand, and I jau^med and tbere would come into he

me Expositor fell in line. ’ I j a tliree ton pendulum with an iron
in other words, you flopped; why j thirty-six feet long capable of 

ret be frank about it?
Once more. The Courier led in the 

fight for municipal ownership while 
the Expositor was opposing the same 
and it was Mr. Heyd who. later fell 

Let the organ

slow Quick Service, Appetiz- ;; 
ing meals and our prices - 
are reasonable.

Moisten the Buttonhole.
Every man knows the difficulty and 

agony of a refractory collar stud. With 
a breakfast to eat a train to catch and 
an appointment to keep, few things are 
more'maddening than the collar which 
simply will not ally itself to the stud 
But few things are so easy to remedy 
All that is necessary is to dip the 
thumb and forefinger in water and 
slightly moisten the obstinate button 
hole. Then the stud slips In without a

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
May 15, 16 and 17 Matinee Saturday 

The Screamingly Funny Comedy

“ Just Out of College ”

li. vd became mayor,
for evil which must be closely

nc. <•

lowed.smashing the boat to bits and certainly 
of sweeping broken boned men about 
the deck with no more effort than if 
they were so many flies.

But, if getting tbe new • buoy over 
hoard Is dangerous work, hauling the 
old one in is more so. The buoy Is first 
secured by good seamanship, managing 

steam vessel, with a rope through 
Working

DICK MARRThe Voice ot Experience.
“Demosthenes put a pebble in bis 

mouth when he arose to make an ora
tion."

“Ob, you never can tell. Maybe it 
was just a lozenge, to keep bis tongue 
from getting as dry as a piece of leath
er. I’ve tried to do some public speak
ing myself.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

Proprietor

Bell Phone 851 113 Colborae St. :

mm mi ........................................ ........... 11M M “1 n *******

and 25c at Night, 10c and 20c MatineePRICES 1-cmurmur.

in with this paper.
if it doesn’t be'ieve the as-

Model Short Story.
Euclid lays down his plot sets in 

stantly to work at its development, let 
ting no Incident creep in that does not 
bear relation to tllte climax, using no 
unnecessary word, always keeping his 

end in view, and the moment he 
reaches the culmination he stops.— 
Robert Barr.

a ,k hi
M-rtion. The Courier has proved its 

the hilt and its esteemed 
should refrain front - further

.... ..................... ................................... .....................NIP
lhe iron cage at its top. 
from this, ropes, chains and “springs" 
or heavy cables are brought Into play 
and the whole very cautiously lifted 
and secured as It comes over the side 
It is allowed to swing free not at all, 

perhaps for an Instant just as it

-:ase up to 
i-otem
wriggling—really it should. tLawn MowersCriticised.

Uncle Ezra—They have just discover
ed that tbe bunk cashier bus bud a 
weak heart for ten years past Uncle 
Eben—There’s government supervision 
for yon! Bank examiner has been 
coming here nil this time aud just 
found It out—Judge.

one
NOTES AND COMMENTS

I May ball. And that’s just what the 
I.aurierites are doing at Ottawa, only 
it is spelled “bawl.”

* * *
Proudfoot should discard the first 

Of coursé he will

save
is laid flat on the deck, and then, ap
parently In the very face of death, a 
dozen men spring at tbe mass, ready 
to swing with the waves and to de
molish them and thrust huge billets 
or wood underneath Its sides to bold 
It long enough for lashings to make it 

The boat being belayed to tbe 
anchor chain Jben cautiously backs 

to raise the anchor, and there is

Sure.
Sinks was gazing Into the showcase 

In front of the dental establishment 
when Jinks espied him.

“Hello,” said Jinks. “What are you 
doing bereï"

••Ob, Just picking my teeth," replied 
Blnks.—Oluciunatl inquirer. «ne stock at the “ Big Store on the Comer."

“Not Hour Cheap, But How Good

ANewly Discovered Evidence. 
“Why do you want a new trial?"
“tin the grounds of newly discovered 

evidence, your honor.”
"What’s the nature ef It?”
"My client dug up $400 that 1 didn’t 

know he bad.”—Louisville Courier- 
Jourua I.

part of his name, 
still have the latter. criptions.* secure

The Brgntford Expositor resolutely 
refuses to answer the questions: (1) 
When it ever took the initiative on 
behalf of the people. (2) When it 
ever failed to back private corpora
tions until the last possible moment. 
Why is the organ afraid to make 
answer?

Ask to see ouraway
s general scampering away from the 
cable while tills is being done, as 
should It brepk It would be like hav 
lng a couple of cannon balls come 
tearing along the deck.

However, so skillful are these hnn 
dlers of heavy masses of Iron on an un 
stable keel that It Is rare that an ac 
cideot happens.-O. U C’laudy In ticl 
entitle American.

Reassuring Her.
Do yon really love me?” she wrote.
Referring to ray last letter." he 

promptly replied, "yon will find tbit 
love yon devotedly on page 1. madly 
on page a and passionately ou pages 4 
and 5.”—I’lttsbnrgb Post

Our Motto,
The English of It.

He—Yon have had a- week now te 
Hindi ot my proposal of marriage.

Vos. and tin- more I think of It th» 
oss i think . of 1L-Uuc1nuati kin- 
.pilier.

She

LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffc,A creative economy Is the fuel ot
mngmficenee.- Emerson. ____Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

The great Uterine Tonic, and
only Bate effectual Monthly | " ■ 1 1 ^ *

piles cured IN 6 to i4 days Female Pills
\\$0d^bsTran^.W; So. I Your druggist will refund money if j Arcl:able l&nchregulator:never 

w Jf MM, PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 

7 < of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or -
CftMlltmciuCa.T0MltT0.0llT. (formerly IFvwiiSi Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 5,0c. The BeobeU Drug t!o„ 8t. OeUisrInee, Out.

! 1 P

Hardware and Stove Merchants ,
...................................... ............................. ... ................. ... ................................ ......
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R SALE
rev rvd brick house. 
p.t.. lot 40x70, 3 bed- 
tnpletc bath. hall. 3 
iis. sewing room, gas 
!. hot water heating 
L>nt and back stairs, 
nicely decorated all 
*ossc>>ion 
price.. .
•rev red brick house 
225. with all kinds of 
n l()x20. in • Eagle 
idrooms, clothes clos
er bath, sewing room, 
ir. dining room and 
ill, electric lights, gas, 
lient' cellar, front and 
i, furnace.

$3500

$3000
rick cottage. ,5 rooms, 
htx cellar. This house 
y located, and posses- 
e given at 
co ........... $2000
itcher & Son

*f Real Ffltate Brokers
MARKET ST-EET
ne 861. House 889. 515

Mis & Co.
tate, Insurance 

! Investment
R0KERS

Market Street.
rs to the late J. P. Pitcher)

QUICK SALE
h—New two-storey red 
If brick residence in 
rd, containing spacious 
lor. dining- room, with 
kset, kitchen, pantry, 3 
Ï with clothes closets, 

plumbing, full cellar 
I* gas and electric lights, 
fcndali across front. Lot 
pn x 136 ft., with good 
p. We advise you to in- 
►ut this one.

'EN EVENINGS

is : Office, 326 ; Resi- 
267.

>!•’ MARRIAGE LICENSES.

or Sale !
of the choicest building 
Oil Duff crin Ave. ; also a 
lUilding site

Ml—Good tec brick .
W house on Clarence 
tains hall, parlor dining 
titchen, summer kitchen, 
complete batn. large lot. 
a bargain and will be 

1 easy terms, 
lave building lots in all 
ts of the city, and some 
garden properties very

list your For Sale Prop
erties with us.

Chestnut

S Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

hones 198, Night Phones 
1. 1284, 1237 and 1091
OCET ST.,BRANTFORD

den Property !

situ.iledon the Hamilton Road, 
s from the city. Kxtra good 

heating and light- 
hod barn, also drive shed. 
I) ir t trees on premises, in- 
pars peaches, plums, cherries, 
Is also large number of grapes, 
ts. thiinbleberries, and goose- 
|fh;s propis situated within 
I walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
he Beautiful large lawn, with 
Is and shrubbery. This is a 
[urban property for either gar- 
ises or nice residence.
I particulars apply to

LB1AS & SON
state, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE 8T.

Oli SALE
6 miles 

the city, frame 
new bank barn

le acre of fruit. A snap.
A—i" or 40 acres, new barn
V 30x50.

8 rooms, a bargain, 
fl S or 5 Zi acres, near city
V limits, good house, 7 
arn and other outbuildings.
A -For 1 1-10 acres, near 
” ( it y limits, new two stor- 
>rick house, 10 rooms, cellar

|—f ur IS acres, 
iron

floor,cement

1Y -For one acre of land, 
” new white frame house, 

, in the village of Cains ville; 
bhalf acre near same place, 
|me house and 
rn. for.................

>
$1800

• ge W. Havilend
Bell Phone 1580

Brant St Brantford

c Restorer for Men
inol restores every nerve In the body 
■7—— to its proper tension ; restore» 

Premature deray and all asoaud 
I at once. Fhoephonol will

ity
averted 
• new man. Price $8 a box. or two for

Th- SoomU Dn|to any address.
Ihnrlnes, Oat.

;sm tÀ
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